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“Ah, dear Christians, let us not value or treat this unspeakable gift so half-heartedly. For baptism is our only comfort and the doorway to all of God’s possessions and to the communion of all the saints. To this end may God help us”1 writes Luther in his baptismal booklet appended to the second edition of the *Small Catechism* in 1529. By including his *Taufbuechein* of 1526 in the catechism, Luther accented not only the liturgical significance of baptism but also the value of this sacrament for the Christian life. Luther identifies baptism as the believer’s “only comfort.” It is this theme that will be examined in representative pastoral pieces in Luther’s writings after the publication of the catechisms. The language of the catechisms on baptism shaped Luther’s use of baptism for the consolation of Christians.2

While baptism was featured quite prominently in the early church, it place was diminished in the middle ages. There was little catechetical literature to tutor the faithful on the significance of baptism. In fact, the chief feature of baptism seemed to be that of initiation. Baptism was the beginning point on the sacramental continuum but it had little significance for the ongoing spiritual life as the eucharist and especially penance overshadowed baptism. By way of contrast Luther did not limit baptism to the moment of the rite, but asserted the enduring benefits of baptism both for daily life and finally for the approach of death itself.3 For Luther baptism is no mere rite of initiation on the spectrum of sacramental acts, but the basis and content of the Christian’s life that is brought to completion only in the resurrection of the body.

---

In May of 1531, Luther received word that his mother was seriously ill in Mansfeld. The sickness would prove to be fatal as Margaret would die the next month, June 30, just a little over a year after the death of her husband. On May 20, Luther writes a tender letter to his mother alluding especially to John 16:33 (“I have said these things to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world”). In this letter, Luther rejoices that his mother is well-instructed in God’s fatherly goodness and grace and urges her to accept this suffering as a slight affliction in comparison with the sufferings of Christ. Luther writes “you know the real basis and foundation of your salvation, on which you must rest your confidence in this and all troubles, namely Jesus Christ, the cornerstone, who will never waver or fail us, nor allow us to sink and perish, for he is the Saviour and he is called the Saviour of all poor sinners, of all who face tribulation and death, of all who rely on him and call on his name.”

Throughout the letter, Luther points to Christ’s passion and resurrection as the source of confidence in the face of death. Luther’s imagery for the threat of death is vivid: “You can show your teeth, but you cannot bite. For God has given us the victory through Christ Jesus our Lord, to whom be praise and thanks. Amen.”

Christ is not the accuser and judge but Savior and Comforter.

But where is such a Christ to be found? Luther directs his mother to word and sacrament. Near the end of the letter Luther writes “To such knowledge, I say, God has graciously called you. In the gospel, in Baptism, and in the Sacrament (of the Altar) you possess his sign and seal of this vocation, and as long as you hear him addressing you in these, you will have no trouble or danger. Be of good cheer, then, and thank him joyfully for such great grace, for he who has begun a good work in you will perform until the day of Jesus Christ. We cannot help ourselves in such matters. We can accomplish nothing against sin, death, and the devil by our own works.”

While Luther only mentions baptism in this letter, it is significant that Luther directs his mother to baptism, along with the gospel and the Lord’s Supper to the place where God speaks. For Luther, pastoral care does not direct the dying Christian to her own thoughts or deeds but to the promises of God.
given the *externum verbum* of gospel, baptism, and supper. Earlier in this letter, Luther reminded his mother that God had brought her to the knowledge of salvation and “not allowed her to remain in papal error, by which we were taught to rely on our own works and the holiness of monks and to consider this only comfort of ours, our Saviour, not as a comforter but as a severe judge and tyrant, so that we could only flee from him to Mary and the saints and not expect of him any grace or comfort.”

Luther sets this approach in contrast to Christ who reconciles sinners to the Father rather than visiting them with wrath and condemnation.

In his 1519 treatise, *The Holy and Blessed Sacrament of Baptism*, Luther complained that the papists ignored baptism in favor of self-made satisfactions: “They go so far as to disregard their baptism, as if they had no more need of it beyond the fact of having once been baptized. They do not know that baptism is in force all through life, even until death, yes-as said above-even to the Last Day. For this reason they presume to find some other way of blotting out sin, namely by works. So for themselves and all others, they create evil, terrified, and uncertain consciences, and despair at the hour of death. They do not know how they stand with God, thinking that by sin they have lost their baptism and that it profits them no more.” Now in this letter to his dying mother, Luther makes use of a baptism that is efficacious throughout this life until it is brought to consummation in the resurrection of the flesh.

On June 29, 1534, Luther writes to John Ruehl, chancellor to Count Albert of Mansfeld and a relative of Luther by marriage. Luther had learned of Ruehl’s illness and his impatience in suffering. After comforting Ruehl with the words of II Corinthians 12:9 (“My strength is made perfect in weakness”), Luther writes “The realization that you have been called by this Man, that you have been blessed by a knowledge, desire, and love for his Word, and that you have been sealed therein by his Baptism and Sacrament should surely make you more cheerful. What more do you expect of Him who has inwardly given you such love toward him and outwardly given you such seals and such a testimony of his grace? Dear doctor, behold the good things you possess at his hands rather than what you suffer. The balance is
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tipped immeasurably in favor of the former.”

Luther draws Ruehl away from what he suffers to the fact that he has been called to faith by Christ. The gifts of Christ outweigh all pain and grief.

After reminding Ruehl that God is able to restore him to health, Luther quotes the Apostle Paul, “whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s” (Romans 14:8). Luther comments “Yes, indeed, Domini in the genitive and in the nominative-in the genitive (we are the Lord’s) because we are his dwelling place, his members, and in the nominative (we are lords) because we rule over all things through faith, which is our victory, and because, thanks be to God, we trample the lion and the dragon underfoot.”

While Luther does not explicitly connect Romans 14 to baptism, baptism seems to be implicit in the comfort that he gives to Ruehl for it is in baptism that God claims sinners as his own children. Hence this letter of comfort echoes Luther words from The Holy and Blessed Sacrament of Baptism: “This blessed sacrament of baptism helps you because God allies himself with you and becomes one with you in a gracious covenant of comfort.”

Through faith, which alone, can apprehend the blessings of baptism, the believer is a lord over death and the devil. Recall the words of the Large Catechism: “In baptism, therefore, every Christian has enough to study and practice all his or her life. Christians always have enough to do to firmly believe what baptism promises and brings-victory over death and the devil, the forgiveness of sin, God’s grace, the entire Christ, and the Holy Spirit with his gifts.”

In a table talk from autumn of 1532 recorded by Conrad Cordatus, Luther addresses predestination from the perspective of baptism. Cordatus reports that Luther warned against speculation regarding election saying that “when a man begins to dispute about it, it is like a fire that cannot be extinguished, and the more he disputes the more he despairs.” God shows himself to be
opposed to these troublesome and terrifying thoughts. It is for this reason says Luther that God “instituted Baptism, the Word, and the Sacrament as signs to counteract it.”

Luther sees Baptism along with the preaching of the Gospel and the Sacrament of the Altar as the only sure defense and shield against the despair incited by predestination. Luther says “We should rely on these and say: ‘I have been baptized. I believe in Jesus Christ. I have received the Sacrament. What do I care if I have been predestined or not?’ In Christ, God has furnished us with a foundation on which to stand and from which we can go up to heaven. He is the only way and the only gate that leads to the Father. If we despise this foundation and in the devil’s name start building at the roof, we shall surely fall. If only we are able to believe that the promises have been spoken by God and see behind them the one who has spoken them, we shall magnify that Word. But because we hear it as it comes to us through the lips of a man, we are apt to pay as little attention to it as to the mooing of a cow.”

From this “table talk” we may observe several aspects of Luther’s understanding of baptism. First, baptism is a sign of God’s favor in Christ and is based on his promises. In The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, Luther writes “Now the first thing to be considered about baptism is the divine promise…The promise must be set far above all the glitter of works, vows, religious orders and whatever else man has introduced, for on it all our salvation depends.” While in 1519, Luther does speak of baptism as a sign and token which separates Christians from the unbaptized, baptism is not merely an identifying mark or badge. The sign is fulfilled in that which it signifies, namely dying and rising in Christ. Therefore Luther writes “The significance of baptism-the dying or drowning of sin-is not fulfilled completely in this life. Indeed this does not happen until man passes through bodily death and completely decays to dust. As we can plainly see, the sacrament or sign of baptism is quickly over. But the spiritual baptism, the drowning of sin, which it signifies, lasts as long as we live and is completed only in death. Then it is that a person is completely sunk in baptism, and that which baptism signifies comes to pass.”

---
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signifies two things-death and resurrection, that is full and complete justification. When the minister immerses the child in the water it signifies death, and when he draws it forth, again it signifies life. Thus Paul expounds it in Rom. 6(4): ‘We were buried therefore with Christ by baptism into death, so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might walk in the newness of life.’ This death and resurrection we call the new creation, regeneration, and spiritual birth. This should not be understood only allegorically as the death of sin and the life of grace, as many understand it, but as actual death and resurrection. For baptism is not a false sign.” ¹⁹

Baptism is an efficacious sign because of God’s word of promise. “Now, the first thing to be considered about baptism is the divine promise” ²⁰ says Luther. Faith clings to the promise: “For just as the truth of the divine promise, once pronounced over us, continues until death, so our faith in it ought never to cease, but be nourished and strengthened until death by the continual remembrance of this promise made to us in baptism.” ²¹

Second, baptism can be trusted because it is the work of the Triune God. In The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, Luther asserts “For man baptizes, and yet he does not baptize. He baptizes in that he performs the work of immersing the person to be baptized; he does not baptize, because in doing so he acts not on his own authority but in God’s stead. Hence, we ought to receive baptism at human hands just as if Christ himself, indeed God, himself, were baptizing us with his own hands.” ²² This same point is made again in the Large Catechism: “To be baptized in God’s name is to be baptized not by human beings but by God himself. Although it is performed by human hands, it is nevertheless truly God’s own act. From this fact everyone can easily conclude that it is of much greater value than the work of any human being or saint. For what human work can possibly be greater than God’s work?” ²³

Therefore, for Luther, urges those who are troubled by satanic assaults on faith to rely on baptism. Baptism is to be used as weaponry against satan as he attacks the conscience: “Thus, we must regard baptism and put it to use in
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such a way that we may draw strength and comfort from it when our sins or conscience oppress us, and say: ‘But I am baptized! And if I have been baptized, I have the promise that I shall be saved and have eternal life, both in body and soul.” And again “Thus we see what a great and excellent thing baptism is, which snatches us from the jaws of the devil and makes us God’s own, overcomes and takes away sin and daily strengthens the new person, and always endures and remains until we pass out of this misery into eternal glory.”

Baptism also gives consolation to those who mourn. Caspar Heyenreich, a frequent guest in Luther’s home and court chaplain to the Duchess Catherine of Saxony, was away from home when his wife gave birth to a son who died soon after birth. On April 24, 1545, Luther writes Heyenreich a brief note of sympathy. Luther does not fail to recognize the distress that his friend undergoes on account of his absence at the birth and death of his son. Yet, Luther urges Heyenreich to take comfort in the knowledge that his son was baptized. “Lay aside your sorrowing. Rejoice, rather, because he was reborn in Christ and because you will see him in glory whom you have not seen in this wretched world”

Luther treasures baptism as a means of comfort because baptism delivers the benefits on Jesus’ cross. This can be seen in a sermon that Luther preached on the occasion of the baptism of Bernhard, son of Prince John of Anhalt on April 2, 1540. Using the baptism of Jesus in Matthew 3:13-17 as his text, Luther sees baptism as the location of a “beautiful, glorious exchange” where Christ takes upon himself the sin and guilt of the sinner and bestows on the sinner his righteousness and holiness: “Is not this a beautiful, glorious
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exchange, by which Christ, who is wholly innocent and holy, not only takes upon himself another’s sin, that is my sin and guilt, but also clothes and adorns me, who am nothing but sin, with his own innocence and purity? And then besides dies the shameful death of the Cross for the sake of my sins, through which I have deserved death and condemnation, and grants me his righteousness, in order that I may live with him eternally in glorious and unspeakable joy. Through this blessed exchange, in which Christ changes places with us (something the heart can only grasp in faith), and through nothing else, are we freed from sin and death and given his righteousness and life as our own.”28

Faith receives all that Christ has done on the cross in baptism. In the Large Catechism Luther comments that both cross and baptism are a gift to be received and not a work to be done. “Thus you see plainly that baptism is not a work that we do but that it is a treasure that God gives us and faith grasps, just as the Lord Christ upon the cross is not a work but a treasure placed in the setting of the Word and offered to us in the Word and received by faith.”29 In language reminiscent of the Large Catechism, Luther now preaches “Such knowledge and faith produces a joyful heart, which is certain and can say: I know of no more sins, for they are all lying on Christ’s back. Now, they can never lie both upon him and upon us. Therefore no one can say that he makes satisfaction for sin through his own righteousness or discipline; for atonement and redemption of sin belongs to Christ alone. But Christ is neither my work nor yours nor any man’s work. Nor are they his body and blood, which he sacrificed for our sins; he is true God, true man, who bears the sins of the whole world. But he takes them and drowns and smothers them in baptism and the Cross, and lets you proclaim that he has
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given his body for you and poured out his blood for the forgiveness of your sins.”

Baptism, therefore, gives the stricken conscience the consolation of God’s favor because it is God’s work. Again in words that echo the Large Catechism, Luther draws on the baptism of Jesus as the template for the Christian’s baptism as he proclaims that “baptism is not a useless, empty thing, as the sectarians blasphemously say, but in it all righteousness is fulfilled.” Rather in baptism, sins are forgiven and faith is fortified. Luther continues “Hence, not only are sins forgiven in baptism, but we are also made sure and certain that God is well pleased with it that he together with Christ and his Holy Spirit, propose to be present when it is administered and he himself will be the baptizer; although this glorious revelation of the divine majesty does not now occur visibly, as it did that time on the Jordan, since it is sufficient that it occurred once as a witness and a sign.”

Luther sees the baptism of Jesus as a manifestation of the Gospel. We are to look on the Lord’s baptism in the Jordan with eyes of faith and so, Luther says “interpret this glorious revelation and divine radiance and splendor which shone forth above the baptism of Christ as happening for us.”

Engaging in a catechetical polemic against those who would make of baptism only a sign like a brand that marks a sheep, Luther argues that because God’s Word has been added to the water, the Word creates and effects what it proclaims. “For where the Word of God, by which he created heaven and earth and all things, is present, there God himself is present with his power and might.” The Holy Trinity is the actor in baptism. “For when it is done in his name it is done indeed by the Holy Trinity”

Luther exhorts

---
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the congregation to look not at the hand of the minister who administers baptism but to the Word of God which establishes baptism as a bath of regeneration.

Luther then makes a decisive move in the sermon to more firmly link cross and baptism. This he does by using John 19:34 and I John 5:16 to establish the point that to be baptized is to be washed in the blood of Christ. Luther sees in the mingled blood and water flowing from the side of the crucified Christ an image of baptism. Likewise Luther maintains that when the Apostle refers to Christ as coming not only by water but with water and blood (I John 5:6), “he is always wanting to mingle the blood in the baptism in order that we may see in it the innocent, rosy-red blood of Christ. For human eyes, it is true, there appears to be nothing there but pure white water, but St. John wants us to open the inward and spiritual eyes of faith in order to see, not only water, but also the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

So to be baptized is to be washed and renewed by the blood of Christ’s atoning death. Baptism is now the place where God has located the blood that brings forgiveness. Luther continues “This blood and its merit and power he put into baptism, in order that in baptism we might receive it. For whenever a person is receives baptism in faith this is the same as if he were visibly
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36 -AE 51:325. Compare with stanza 7 of Luther’s baptismal hymn:

“All that the mortal eye beholds
Is water as we pour it.
Before the eye of faith unfolds
The pow’r of Jesus’ merit.
For here it sees the crimson flood
To all our ills bring healing;
The wonders of his precious blood
The love of God revealing,
Assuring his own pardon” (Lutheran Worship, 223).

Quitmeyer’s translation fails to fully convey Luther’s thought as Luther does not speak generically of baptism as an assurance or even revelation of God’s love but of baptism as the agency of liberation from the sin of Adam as well as our own through the blood of Christ. Note the original German text:

“Das Aug alliein das Wasser sieht,
Wie Menschen Wasser giessen;
Der Glaub im Geist die Kraft versteht
Des Bluttes Jesu Christi,
Und ist vor ihm ein rote Flut,
Von Christi Blut gefaerbet,
Die allen Schaden heilen tut,
Von Adam her geerbet,
Auch von uns selbst begangen” (WA 35:468-470)
washed and cleansed of sin with the blood of Christ. For we do not attain the forgiveness of sins through our work, but rather through the death and the shedding of the blood of the Son of God. But he takes this forgiveness and tucks it into baptism.”37

Luther concludes the sermon urging his hearers to “magnify and value our precious holy baptism” as a “true image and sign, erected by God himself, in which we surely find and meet with his grace.”38 The conclusion of the 1540 sermon recalls Luther’s praise of baptism in the Large Catechism: “No greater jewel, therefore, can adorn our body and soul than baptism, for through it we become completely holy and blessed, which no work on earth can acquire.”39

In summary, Luther sees baptism as an evangelical means of consolation in times of Anfechtung as well as physical suffering because it draws the believer outside of himself into Christ’s saving death. The fact that baptism is external provides faith with a reliable anchorage outside of wavering emotions. The certainty of baptism is to be found in the trustworthiness of God’s promise and work. Mark Tranvik aptly describes Luther’s position: “Luther also underscored the importance of the external sign because of faith’s fragility. He likens faith to ‘butter in the sunshine.’ While Luther will always maintain that trust in the promise makes baptism efficacious, he is wary of focusing on faith: ‘One must believe, but we neither should nor can know it for certain.’ Therefore, one dare not base his baptism on his faith. For who can be sure if he really believes? The enthusiasts’ stress on subjectivity, like the late medieval view of penance and monasticism, troubles Luther because it puts the question of salvation back into the hands of a frail and doubting humanity. God, however, is merciful. He comes to us via outward means-water, bread, and wine. He pledges himself to us in these visible and tangible signs, for ‘faith must have something to believe-something to which it may cling and upon which it may stand.”40

Baptism is a place of refuge for the troubled and distressed soul because in encompasses the whole of the Christian’s life. Already in The Babylonian Captivity of the Church, Luther condemns Jerome’s notion of penance as
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“the second plank after the shipwreck of baptism as a pernicious error.”

This condemnation is repeated in the Large Catechism as Luther concludes that Jerome’s view “takes away the value of baptism, making of it no further use to us.”

Baptism has value precisely because it embraces the entire life from of the believer from font to grave and entails “daily contrition and repentance” to use the words of the Small Catechism. Luther is explicit on this point in the Large Catechism: “Thus a Christian life is nothing else than a daily baptism, begun once and continuing ever after. For we must keep at it without ceasing, always purging whatever pertains to the old Adam, so that whatever belongs to the new creature may come forth”. For Luther, the medieval penitential practices are replaced by a renewed emphasis on the baptismal life as the life of repentance and faith. Confession and absolution remain but are now envisioned in connection to baptism and a return to the forgiveness of sins bestowed in baptism.

-John T.Pless
Concordia Theological Seminary
Fort Wayne, Indiana USA
IX. 8.2002
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